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Price Laboratory
School Mission -

Price Laboratory School
University of Northern Iowa

The Code of Iowa
states a "laboratory
school shall mean a
school operated by an
education institution
for the purposes of
instructing students,
training teachers and
advancing teaching
methods."

Price Laboratory
School fulfills this
mission by:
• providing an
excellent and
innovative education
for the Price
Laboratory School
children it serves from
early childhood
through grade twelve
• serving as an integral
component of the
teacher education
program of the
University of Northern
Iowa
• engaging in scholarly
work and service
directed at advancing
teaching practices,
resources, and
methods for teachers
at state, national, and
international levels

Facts About PLS ...
PLS has been in
existence since 1883
when it was
established as a
model school by
James C. Gilchrist
(first principal of the
Iowa State Normal
School). Price
Laboratory School is
the only laboratory
school in Iowa;
however, PLS is one
of approximately a 100
laboratory schools in
the U.S., and 43
laboratory school/
university partnerships
internationally. PLS is
one of 15 lab schools
in the country with a
comprehensive K-12
program.
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-

Nadene Davidson, Director

The beginning of a new year and renewed commitment for the Price Laboratory School mission are
certainly milestones to celebrate during this upcoming season. Ross A. Nielsen, PLS director from
1955 to 1986, described Price Laboratory School when he stated, "If you are looking for excellence,
you will find it here. If you are looking for challenge, you will find it here. If you are looking for
opportunity, you will find it here. If you are looking for commitment, you will find it here, too." These
few words describe the renewed vision for PLS with a specific emphasis toward an on-going quest "for
excellence."

Page Eight
The goal of excellence is a common denominator for all aspects of Price Laboratory School.
Discussions are under way to clarify the vision of excellence for faculty in carrying out the PLS threepart mission. Excellence begins in the PLS classroom as "excellence in teaching." This is
demonstrated through a commitment to student learning and innovative best practice. Learning
extends beyond the classroom and is supported with multiple avenues of communication. Data driven
decisions connect student achievement and research on next best-practice.
Excellence in the PLS classroom provides the foundation for excellence with our university students
and other teacher education activities. The Education Psychology and Foundation learning team and
PLS faculty continue to work collaboratively in clarifying the expectations for university student
performance in the Level II experience. Expanding and enhancing partnerships with other university
faculty will also support the quest for excellence with our teacher education students and programs.
Partnerships with Iowa's educators are another focus of our commitment to excellence. Providing high
quality professional development that is research-based has at its foundation excellence in PLS
programs. In collaboration with Iowa's educators, key PLS initiatives will integrate scholarly work and
innovative programs.
If you are looking for excellence you will find it at PLS ... in the classrooms, in the teacher education
programs , and in professional development activities.

French Department News
-

Lowell Hoeft, Modem Languages Chair

French Exchange 2003
There will be 16 students participating on Northern University High School's French Exchange
Program during the spring semester. These students will be spending two weeks during the month of
March in a Paris suburb living with a family , attending school , and traveling by train to three other
regions of the country. In the month of April , the same NU students will host a French student in
Cedar Falls or Waterloo.
The following students will be taking part in the exchange : Lianne Anant, Ryan Cawley , Melan ie
DeVries , Ashley Dorris, Jennifer Grabowski , Andrea Hahn , Emily Hershberger, Aubrey Huber, Nick
Kollasch , Colin McElligatt, Mallory Piehl , Ashley Ratute , Brad Richter, Eashaan Vajpeyi , Chris
Wehrmacher, and Ben Wilson.
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French E-mail Correspondence.
This year, all students in the French I, II, and Ill classes at NUHS have started an e-mail
correspondence with students of English at a high school in Epernay, France. Each student was
assigned a correspondant during the month of October. Basic introductions have taken place and now
students will start discussion on various cultural, historical, and current topics. This activity will
enhance the reading and writing skills as well as making the learning of a language very real. Some
pictures have been received on e-mail of the French correspondants and NU students will be sending
pictures in the near future.
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Middle School Technology Education Students
Study Digital Photography
-

Lynn Dykstra, Technology Education

The 7th and 8th grade technology classes recently completed a unit of study on digital photography.
The lessons covered basic camera handling, taking still photos, and using the control panel , LCD
monitor and other features on the digital camera . The students learned about the advantages of using
digital photography including the convenience of instant review and retakes, the ability to transfer
digital images to a computer for use on the web and in multimedia productions, the capability to edit
before printing, and that there are no film processing costs.
The class was able to use a set of ten newer Olympus cameras and editing software from AEA 7 to
complete their assignments and activities. They worked in pairs and individually, composing and
taking photographs, and then editing the photos in Adobe Photodeluxe. By the end of the section on
photography, each student had an opportunity to take still photos, transfer digital images to the
computer, and perform photoediting processes on their pictures.
The students prepared individual portfolios which consisted of five photographs that had been edited in
Photodeluxe, including two that had special effects. They became familiar with the features and
capabilities of digital photography and produced a variety of interesting photographs. Here is some of
their work :

The Dome - Alayna Rasmussen and Summer Anderson

The Eye - Brittany Johnson

....._
Technology Education - Dani Jo Glaspie

Drama - Lasandra Vaughn. Carson Turner, Stuart Steffy
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Butterfly Garden - Summer Anderson

Library Shelf - Brad Bakula

Just Jordan - Brandon Richmond

Bracelet Sale - Kelly Hess

The Bush - Mandy Rector

Jovan- Jordan Smith
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Students in Family Consumer Science - Brandon Smith

Pop Machine - Ben Kishman

Halloween Day in Kindergarten - Hanna Wiesley

Students Working on the Macs - T.J. McClain

Mr. Weber Teaching - Karen Anderson

PLS - C. J. Mather

Hoop - Brian Harrington, Corey Holmes
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Ian - Jordan Lankford, Joe McKenna, Ian Campbell

Orchestra - Kristina Cook
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"The Price Lab School Physical Health Center Opens in January"
- By Lori Smith, MPLS PE Department Head
Price Lab School parent-teacher conferences are now over. By now, all parents and students have
been informed of our $155,000 grant from the National School Fitness Foundation (NSFF). All PE
instructors including Judy Lemke and Principal Smith have become certified trainers for the aerobic
circuit weight training. Many parents have had questions about the program. Please do not hesitate to
call me! It would be beneficial to schedule an appointment to come see our new center to understand
the purpose and philosophy of this new program. We are thrilled to have such an excellent opportunity
to help our young children engage in healthy active lifestyles in a program that is geared to maximize
the success for all kids!
The NSFF has provided our school with a state-of-the-art Fitness Center we are calling "The Physical
Health Center." During the spring semester all students in grades 6-12 will participate in this new
individualized exercise workout regimen that is safe and optimal about 2-3 times per week. The
students will complete a set of exercises using a special circuit of the highest quality aerobic and
resistive equipment designed to achieve measurable results in four key areas of fitness: muscular
strength and endurance, cardio-respiratory ability, flexibility, and improved body composition (more
lean muscle mass relative to fat mass).
Measurable improvements in the four key areas just mentioned translate to a heightened state of
fitness where the students look better (optimized weight over time, improved complexion and general
health tone, more attractive body proportion), feel better (more vitality, more energy, less stress), and
enjoy a higher team spirit (augmented social participation and social acceptance). The goal is to help
the students develop wholesome exercise patterns that will lead to lifetime fitness and enhanced
resistance to disease. As we become more familiar with the program, we will have the Physical Health
Center available to families of the students under supervised conditions outside of school hours.
Having our parents and faculty as role models in this program will validate the importance of living a
healthy active lifestyle so we encourage everyone to get involved!
This is a researched-based grant. Confidential information will be given to the NSFF for further research
with obesity and health concerns of our youth and adults. The NSFF works with Dr. Kenneth Cooper of
the Cooper Institute in Texas. There is legislative support for these programs across the nation as well.
We are delighted to have such a wonderful program for our students here at MPLS. In addition, we will
be using Polar Heart Rate monitors to ensure that our students are working out at safe and adequate
levels.
Here are some direct quotes from our National School Fitness Foundation Newsletter, Winter 2002. At
the Foundation's National Scientific Advisory Board in June 2002 , important questions were asked: "If
you could address the youth of America as a group, what would you advise them to do to increase
their health and fitness? What is the most important counsel you could give them?" Here is what is
how some of the board members responded:

• Dr. Wayne Westcott (Ph .D. Ohio State University 1977; Fitness Director at the South Shore YMCA
in Quincy, MA) "My one suggestion to the youth of this country for greater health and fitness is to do
some resistance exercise. We do not always know what resistance exercise is, but it is basically
weight training or strength exercising where we are building our muscles because that also builds the
tendons, the ligaments, the bones and the entire structure of our body. In fact, your muscles are the
engines of your body. And if you have strong muscles everything else falls into place so much better.
Everything we do takes a percentage of our maximum muscle strength. So avail yourselves of the
opportunity, or create the opportunity, to do some strength training - at home, at school, wherever you
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can. Just make sure you do it with good instruction, proper form and have fun in the process!
I have found no program anywhere in my years as an educator, as a professor, as a fitness director,
that comes close to that proposed by the NSFF. It develops muscle strength, cardiovascular
endurance, joint flexibility, improves body composition and enable children to have fun yet with
challenge while achieving goals that are personal, that are reasonable, that are accessible. It is just a
perfect fit with what our youth of the 2000's need for greater health and fitness."
•Dr.Avery Faigenbaum (Ed.D Boston University 1993-Faculty member in the Department of
Exercise Science and Physical Education at the Univ. of Mass.) "Children can begin with a regular
physical activity program. Regular physical activity keeps the muscles strong, their bones strong and
their hearts strong. Regular physical activity is also fun. It gives you a chance to make new friends, to
learn something new, and to feel good about yourself. Boys and girls should be regularly active on
most days of the week and they should participate in something they enjoy - and activity that they can
care into their teenage and adult years."
• Dr. Peter Francis (Ph.D. University of Oregon 1981; Professor of Biomechanics in the Dept. of
Exercise and Nutritional Sciences at San Diego State University) "The first thing to remember is that it
is 'cool' to be fit. People who are fit live longer lives; they live happier lives; they spend less time being
sick and they can take advantage of all the wonderful opportunities that life has to offer all of us. The
important thing to remember is that being fit is just simply being active - getting out of the car, getting
away from the TV set and doing those things that are just fun. Go out and try them. Be active. Enjoy
the company of people who are active. Life can be great for people who are fit!"
• Dr. Kenneth H. Cooper (MD University of Oklahoma, M. P. H. Harvard University School of Public
Health 1962; Founder, President, and CEO of The Cooper Aerobics Center) "It is easier to maintain
good health through proper exercise, diet and emotional balance than to regain it once it is lost.
Balance is the master key for opening the door to total well-being in your life."
Dr. Robert K. Conlee (Ph.D. University of Iowa 1975; Dan of the College of Health and Human
Performance at Brigham Young University since 1997) ""Nothing will influence the quality of their lives
more than their person health and that they should pay attention to their health while they are young. It
is easier to maintain good health than it is to correct it somewhere through the history and course of
their life. It is critical for the youth of America to exercise good nutritional principles in order for them
to be healthy as they begin to raise their family and later on as they become parents. And to be able
to interact with their children, they want to be healthy. To be good parents they want to be able to lift
and play with their children ... Our quality of life is determined by our physical health."

In November, I hosted the 2002 Iowa Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation State
Convention here at Price Lab and the Wellness Center at UNI. We had a wonderful turnout! We had
some very powerful, nationally know presenters and speakers. Phil Lawler has been featured on CNN
News, USA Today, HBO Real Sports, Time Magazine, etc. and was recently named "ALL USA Today
First Team Teacher" - the first PE teacher ever honored for this award. He made some very powerful
statements during his keynote address. One was, "One percent of our population after the age of 24
uses team sports as a means to stay in shape." As we continue to work on making positive changes
in our PE curriculums here at Price Lab School, throughout the state and nation, we must look at what
is best for our kids. If people are not using team sports to keep themselves in shape, then our
emphasis in PE must change. We need to take on a more individualized approach to helping kids stay
fit and active for life. Our new physical health center will do just that! Children who wish to engage in
team sports will find them in after school programs, summer programs or specialized programs in their
communities.
His second powerful statement was, "Our biggest fear as we begin to age is that we will lose the
ability to move our bodies!" If we don't use it, we will lose it. Don't lose it, keep it and live a better
quality of life through proper nutrition and healthy active lifestyles.
Have a great Holiday Season and think about what your New Year's resolution can be if you become a
healthier person. Our families and students deserve to be with us in our peak performance. The
children I teach at 2:00 p.m. in the afternoon deserve the same energy as the students I teach at 9:00
a.m. in the morning. If I am not in my "peak performance," I have not only cheated education, but I
have cheated my own family and friends!
I welcome any comments or questions at 273-2558 or lori.smith@uni.edi.
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Sincerely,
Lori A. Smith
IAHPERD President
2001 Iowa Elementary PE Teacher of the Year
PE instructor at the Malcolm Price Laboratory School, "The only school in the state of Iowa with
DAILY PE for grades K-12."

Elementary PE News
* The month of November was a busy month for PLS third grade students. On November 2, Lori Smith
and the third grade students performed various PE activities at the Iowa Association for Health ,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance Convention here at Price Lab School. As educators across
Iowa and beyond ate a wonderful lunch from NU High's Booster Club -- Cindy Page, they watched our
students perform cup stack activities and various rhythm activities. Thank you teachers for being
flexible with our schedules and thank you parents for bringing your children to Price Lab on a Saturday
to perform. Your support is awesome and very much appreciated!
* As we celebrated American Education Week, KWWL News contacted Lori Smith as a former PE
Teacher of the Year, to be featured on their news broadcast. On November 12, KWWL taped our kids
in action. Our segment was on the news the following Monday at 6:00 pm. The news featured the
activity we use to teach foot dribbling skills and spelling concepts while children are on the move! In
addition, the students were able to repeat the clip, "Channel 7 is number one!" We were honored to be
selected and the kids enjoyed showing their skills and knowledge to the public.

* The Y-ties are back! Information will go out in the Friday Folders! Last year we raised about $600.
We will have this fundraiser going until Christmas break! These make great stocking stutters and they
sure dress up an old pair of shoes! Please read the letter that is in your child 's folder to understand
what this wonder fundraiser is all about. The money raised will help purchase equipment in elementary
physical education class.
* The K-4 PE classes are experimenting with $2,000 of donated equipment from American Athletic,

Inc. Lori Smith has been chosen to be the first PE teacher to critique the new program. This unit is a
motor development unit that focuses on strength, balance and coordination of our young people. The
students have learned different body positions, body rolls, different body balances and in conclusion ,
they will work with different obstacle course to reinforce all of the learned concepts with a fitness
component. This unit will be done before Christmas Break! Fun! Fun!
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What's Under the Support Services Umbrella?
-

Katheryn East, Support Services

Services for Students Considered At Risk
Often after Parent Teacher conferences, parents may have concerns about their son or daughter's
progress. At PLS/NUHS we have a system that allows those issues to be addressed at school.
Such services are initiated and coordinated through student team meetings (STM) (If you are
interested in this please check out the information located at http://www.uni.edu/-easUSTM.html}-a process in which we put our heads together to come up with a good plan for meeting an individual
student's needs.
In 1988, Iowa adopted a standard to guide public education agencies in developing a plan to
accommodate at risk students who need support in achieving school success. The standard
requires a linkage of local, state, and federal resources to provide such supports. To meet this
standard, PLS combines a wide variety of resources to meet student needs as implied by the
standard. Through the School Team Meeting process, teachers and parents work together to
develop and implement a plan for the student who is considered to be at risk. All PLS school
personnel are involved in providing support and assistance for students at risk. For more information
or questions please contact the Support Services Coordinator, Katheryn East at 273-6789 or
eastk@uni.edu.
JETT
The Cedar Falls/Waterloo community is the home of a new organization known as JETT. JETT is an
advocacy and consulting agency for families with special needs children. Brochures are available in
the Support Services office or by call JETT directly at 232-0069.

Competition Cheerleaders Win State Title
On November 2, 2002, the Northern University High School Competition Cheerleaders competed in
the Iowa State Cheerleading Championships at the U.S. Cellular Center in Cedar Rapids. Following
their second place finish last year, the squad came back determined to take the State title from 3time defending champions, BCLUW. The competition squad began working on their State routine in
June and felt confident that they would place high at the championships this year. The routine,
consisting of jumps, tumbling, stunts, a cheer, and a dance, was good enough to win NU High
School's first-ever Iowa State Cheerleading Championship Title. The Iowa State Cheerleading
Champhionship Director, LuAnn Carpenter, remarked that NU's win over BCLUW was the "upset of
the entire championships!"
Head coach Ashley Atherton, former NU cheerleader and current UNI cheerleader, was overwhelmed
with the win. ''I'm so proud of these girls ... they dedicated so much time this year to work on this
routine and came to the championships with a great attitude. We knew that it was going to be close
[with BCLUW], but in the end it simply came down to who wanted it more ... you can go through your
tumbling passes and stunt sequences for months, but it comes down to the two and a half minutes
that you have on the mat and how you perform that one time. These girls deserve this title; they've
worked extremely hard for it!"
The squad consists of seniors Kate Kilbourn, Karrie McCabe, Brittany Nesbit, and Sarni Renfro;
junior Katy Huber; sophomores Jennifer Bertram, Ellen Hills, and Stacey Snyder; freshman Laurie
Reimer and Kiedra Stuelke (alt.) Again, congratulations to the squad on their first-ever State title!

Advisory Program Update for 9-12 Grade Parent/Guardian/s
-

Lou Weber, Advisory Committee Member
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Each NU High student has begun compiling a personal portfolio this year. Student portfolios will
include: evidence of service (volunteer work); a student biography or resume; academic and nonacademic artifacts; reflections on persons who affected the student; a reflection on choices made
thus far; and a long-range plan for a positive contribution to society. Beginning the work on each of
these elements is the driving force behind the high school advisory program this school year. An
outline of the advisory topics follows:
September 25- service planning
October 23-service reflection
November 13-student biography or resume
December 4-academic artifacts
January 22-non-academic artifacts
February 25-people who affected us
March 26-reflection on choices made thus far
April 23-plan for positive contribution to society
Each student will keep his/her developing portfolio in a three-ring binder and on a floppy disk, so that
it can be easily updated as needed.The students have been asked to provide the following materials
required for the portfolios:
•
•
•
•

3 ring, loose-leaf binder, 1-1/2 inches or larger. A clear sleeve for the cover design is ideal.
10 or more transparent plastic/vinyl sleeves for holding 8-1/2 x 11 inch papers
1 transparent plastic/vinyl sleeve for computer disk
1 disk

The students have had the opportunity to provide the required items for the portfolios themselves or
purchase them at school. At the December Advisory Program session many students had still NOT
acquired the needed materials for the portfolio. Any student not having the necessary items by
the February session will have the materials given to them and a $5.00 fee assessed to
their school account.
The September and October advisory meetings were spent discussing and organizing student
service projects. Many of the advisory groups are working on service projects as a group. For
example, the 9th graders have "adopted" the Grin and Grow Daycare Center in Waterloo. One group
of Freshmen painted two classrooms and a bathroom in the center, while other groups are collecting
books and supplies for the center. Many of the sophomores have been putting in time helping our
own PLS community. Sophomore students provided much needed assistance at both the PLS
Teacher Institute and the Physical Education Conference, and one group raked leaves for the
Primroses. Our Juniors and Seniors are also serving the community in a wide variety of ways. Ask
your student about his or her service hours; their efforts should make you proud.
At the November advisory session, each student began work on his or her personal resume . In
December and January, students will collect and reflect on artifacts from their high school
experiences. These artifacts should include one sample from each class they are taking. Samples
could include a daily assignment, a research paper, a test, or a program or video from a
performance. Every student will write a reflection to accompany each artifact. The reflection will
describe the student's learning, growth or progress achieved through this sample. Your student
could be thinking about what they would like to use as artifacts from this semester's classes.
We are excited about the portfolio development and the opportunity it gives our students to
conceptualize and reflect upon their secondary education experience and utilize it and the products
and experiences they have had to facilitate their transition into higher education, the workplace or
both. Anyone with questions regarding the Advisory Program please call, Lou weber at 273-2638 or
Dave Smith at 273-7666.
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The PLS/NU Music Department:
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NICL Choral Festival at NUHS

Page Four

-
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NUHS is a host site for the NIGL Conference Choral Festival this year. The festival will be Monday,
January 27, and will be held in the fieldhouse. Schools participating at the NU site are Wapsie
Valley, AGWSR, and Denver. Guest conductor will be Dr. Brad Barrett, new conductor at the UNI
School of Music, and accompanist will be Mrs. Mabel Rempe. Each school will participate in five
mass choir selections, and as in the past, each school will also perform two numbers individually.
NU choir parents will be contacted to help serve an evening meal. The final festival concert will be at
7:00 p.m. in the fieldhouse. For more information contact Dr. Linda Sharp at 273-6236 or email at<
Linda.Sharp@uni.edu>.
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Dr. Linda Sharp, Music Department

Music Department Calendar
January 12-13 - Dorian Vocal Festival/Honor Choir, Luther College (all day)
January 16 - NK-3 Vocal Concert Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
January18-19 - Meistersinger Honor Choir,Wartburg College
January 21 - MS/HS Orchestra Pancake Dinner, 5:00 p.m.
January 27 NIGL Vocal Festival, 7:00 p.m. (final concert)
February 5 - Cedar Valley MS Band Festival, Auditorium 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
February 6 - MS/HS Orchestra/Choir Concert Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
February 9-10 - Dorian Orchestra Festival, Luther College (all day)
February 9-10 - University of Iowa Honor Choir, (all day)
February 13 - NUHS Choir to MLK Assembly at Wapsie Valley, 1:00 p.m.

Singing Valentines
The NUHS Choir students will be selling Singing Valentines as a fundraiser for the upcoming
Carnegie trip. There are several selections available, and different price ranges and packages. Watch
for brochures as well as choir students at basketball games to purchase a greeting for that someone
special!

Holiday CDs Available
The NUHS Concert Choir and NU Singers presented a Holiday Concert on Thursday, December 5 at
7:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church, 902 Main in Cedar Falls. The first half of the concert featured
Benjamin Britten's "Ceremony of Carols" accompanied by harp and organ. The second half of the
concert featured a wide variety of holiday music featuring the choir, NU Singers, and soloists. The
concert was recorded digitally. You may order CDs of the concert for #10. Proceeds will go to the
Carnegie Fund. To order a CD, call the Choral Office at 273-6236.

"Notes" from the Band Program
-

Dr. Leonard Upham, Music Department

Two NUHS students were selected to perform with the United State Army Field Band on November 3
at Waterloo West High School Auditorium. Metro area band directors were asked to submit two
students each for the honor. Percussionist Dan Weber and clarinetist Mallory Piehl joined the other
students from Waterloo West, East, Columbus , and Cedar Falls High School. They performed
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"National Emblem March" with the Army Field Band.
The NU band program had five students selected to participate in the annual North East Iowa
Bandmasters Honor Band Festival on December 7 in Oelwein. From the middle school , trumpeter
Brandon Richmond and trombonist Drew Stonewall were selected. Jade McAdams, Rachael Rusley,
and Sandra King, all clarinetists, were selected from the high school.
The band program will present its concert for the second quarter of the academic year on Thursday,
December 12, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Butzier Auditorium. Selections will be performed by the 6th
grade band, 7th/8th grade band, and the high school concert and jazz bands. It will be a theme
concert based on a "concert in the park" set in the early 20th century. The students have been
studying about the historical development of the concert band in preparation for this concert.
Admission is free, so plan to join us for an evening of good music and fun.

Carnegie Challenge Update
WE NEED ALL OF YOU!!
The Carnegie Challenge Steering Committee would like to encourage all NUHS families to review the
materials to "Adopt a Singer," if you haven't already done so. We are progressing on our efforts for
our fundraising, with our second payment sent November 15.
THANKS TO ALL WHO WORKED AND VOLUNTEERED YOUR TIME AND TALENT IN THE
CONCESSION STAND AT THE DOME ON NOVEMBER 23! l'M SURE WE ADDED TO OUR
FUNDING GOAL!
Our next payment for the Carnegie Hall trip is DUE BY JANUARY 15. We need ALL of you to
respond so additional plans and fundraising can be achieved.
JUST REMEMBER-YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE BEFORE THE END OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR TAX
PURPOSES. Carefully consider your financial responsibilities, available resources , and connections.
Your response can be financial, volunteer time , or both.
Please return your bright yellow Carnegie Challenge Pledge forms, if you haven't already done so, to
Linda Sharp.
Thank you from the Carnegie Challenge Steering Committee
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I would like to let you know that for a limited time, School pop will donate $20 to MPLS for each
person that obtains and makes at least one purchase using the new Schoolpop credit card. If only 25
people would participate, this would quickly raise $500 for our school. In addition, when you shop at
Schoolpop's hundreds of participating merchants, a percentage of your purchase is rebated to
Malcolm Price Lab School - at no cost to you!

Grocery, Store and Catalog Shopping - Register your store loyalty, credit and debit cards with
Schoolpop. Use them each time you shop with participating grocers, stores and catalogs. Visit http://
www.schoolpop.com/merchants for a complete list of merchants.
Online Shopping - start all your online shopping at http://www.schoolpop.com and choose from
hundreds of brand-name merchants.
Subscribe for Kids! - Order your favorite magazine subscriptions through the Schoolpop Magazine
Mall. With each subscription, our organization earns a 40 percent rebate. Order today at http://
www.schoolpop.com/magazinemall.
Charge It for Kids! - With the Schoolpop Visa® Credit Card EVERY purchase you make
ANYWHERE can earn a 1 percent rebate for our organization. Buying groceries, visiting your favorite
restaurant or filling your car with gas will raise money for our organization when you use your
Schoolpop Visa. Apply Today! For a limited time, our organization will receive a 20 dollar bonus
when you make your first purchase with your Schoolpop Visa.
Register now! It's easy, it's free and it only takes a few minutes. Go to http://www.schoolpop.com/cgi/
home.cgi?fsid=0145014 and click the Register Now! button to start raising money for Malcolm Price
Laboratory School today! Then, be sure to shop at merchants like gap.com , Barnes&Noble.com,
Eddie Bauer stores, Budget Rent a Car, Sharper Image catalogs and so many more.
Thank you for helping make a difference.

Sandy Sutton
PTP

p.s. Please forward this email to your family and friends and help others make a difference too!
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Treasurer's Report: The following items that had been requested have been paid:
- Choral Risers - $1, 173
- Camera - $1,325
- Speakers - $1,428
- Trombone - $700
- Activity fees to PLS - $2,500
Income from Concessions - $3,300
Choral Risers: A request has been made to PTP to reimburse the Boosters for 1/2 the cost of the
risers since they will be used by both curricular and co-curricular activities.
3 on 3 Basketball: Balance of $8,494 in this fund. There is a need for someone to head this up for next
year.
Fundraising Ideas: Because of cuts in funding from the University, Dave would like to raise at least
$25,000 to supplement coaching salaries. Suggestions included:
a. Indoor Soccer Tournament
b. Golf tournament
c. "Gold" cards
d. Christmas Greens sale
e. Dinner
f. 5 K Run
Increasing event attendance: Attendance appears to be low during the fall activities. Suggestions to
increase attendance include:
g. Special events
h. Elementary night
i. Recognition of student achievements (various areas)
j. Posting more frequently on EML
Student Activity Participation Fees: Due to the budget situation there may be a need to charge a fee
to participate in co-curricular activities. Many area schools charge students for co-curricular activities
(i.e., anything that student does NOT receive a grade for). These fees range from $20 - $40 per activity.
National physical education conference, November 2 & 3 -at NU: Cindy Page coordinated a meal for
participants and received great congratulations from the group. Cindy was recognized for her
outstanding commitment and efforts.
Cheerleaders: Won the state competition. Congratulations!
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